
ETANA NYC Launches Next Season of Luxury
Handbags and Home Essentials in
Collaboration with Kreyol Store

BROOKLYN, NY, UNITED STATES, June 8,

2023 /EINPresswire.com/ -- ETANA NYC,

a woman-owned luxury brand

specializing in handbags and home

essentials, is thrilled to announce the

launch of its highly anticipated next

season collection. With a focus on

timeless elegance and quality

craftsmanship, ETANA NYC continues

to redefine luxury with its exceptional

designs. The latest collection will be

available exclusively at the esteemed

Kreyol Store, marking an exciting

collaboration between two influential

brands.

ETANA NYC is dedicated to celebrating

the beauty and diversity of black

women, and this collection is a

testament to the brand's commitment

to empowering and uplifting black

voices in the fashion industry. The

founder and owner of ETANA NYC, a

visionary black woman, has created a

brand that resonates with women

worldwide, showcasing their strength, grace, and individuality.

With its four year anniversary celebrated this past March, ETANA NYC has established itself as a

prominent force in the luxury market. The brand's success can be attributed to its unwavering

dedication to creating meticulously crafted pieces that effortlessly merge fashion with

functionality. ETANA NYC's exceptional attention to detail, combined with its use of premium

materials, has garnered a loyal following of discerning customers who appreciate the brand's

commitment to excellence.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://etananyc.com/
https://etananyc.com/
https://iamkreyol.com/


Etana NYC / The Mini In Red

In light of recent events, ETANA NYC recognizes the

importance of community support and collaboration.

The partnership with Kreyol Store aligns perfectly with

the brand's values and mission, as both companies

prioritize inclusivity and representation. Kreyol Store, a

trailblazing platform that champions the Haitian culture

and heritage, provides an ideal platform for ETANA NYC

to showcase its latest collection to a diverse and

passionate audience.

The forthcoming season of luxury handbags and home

essentials from ETANA NYC promises to captivate

fashion enthusiasts, interior designers, and discerning

consumers alike. Each piece has been thoughtfully

crafted to embody the brand's core principles of

elegance, functionality, and social responsibility.

ETANA NYC invites fashion lovers to explore the new

collection exclusively at Kreyol Store and indulge in the

brand's exquisite designs.

Etana NYC is available for product placement, interview and listicles.

For media inquiries, please contact Noah Love at pr@noahloveassociates.com.

About Us

Noah Love & Associates Inc. is a boutique brand development and communication agency in

New York City. We specialize in creating compelling brand experiences and narratives that

connect with your target audience. Our personalized approach ensures that we understand your

brand's unique vision and goals. From brand strategy to creative design, digital marketing, and

public relations, we offer integrated solutions that elevate your brand's presence. With a passion

for excellence, our dedicated team collaborates closely with you to deliver exceptional results. As

a boutique agency, we provide personalized attention and flexibility. We have a proven track

record of success, working with a diverse range of clients from local start-ups to global brands.

Let us help you unlock your brand's potential and make a lasting impact. Contact Noah Love &

Associates Inc. today to schedule a consultation and embark on an exciting brand journey.

Contact Us

https://www.noahloveassociates.com/contact-us/

Noah Love

https://www.noahloveassociates.com/contact-us/


Noah Love & Associates Inc.

pr@noahloveassociates.com
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